
STORY OF HEROIC SUZANNE SILVERCRUYS: BELGIAN GIRL

"Mr prayer for the young womanhood of America Is that they mar
b spared the brutality, the Insults, the anguish and suffering that have
been hrl upon the helpless womanhood of my own brara Belgium
by h tu'I and despotic Han dorlng-thes- e three years of horror.

"That the flr young women of the United Ktatea may escape tha
aJTinm of supercilious, smirking Uerrnan officers, who, when they
orropled my city of Brussels, were angered because tur girl did not
fall In lore alth them and then proceeded to force their attentions
upon them. " t !

"That the glrla and women of America may not suffer the terrible-fat-

th! befell many of our young Belgian women, who were lined
op In the city hall courtyards of their Milages whan the Germans ar-
rived and tnn were diaKged off Unto captivity, when these officera
walked along the Una. stroking their mustaches and pointing to any
pretty girl whom they desired, with the remark. I'l take this one.'

That the women of America may not see their young men slain by
the thousands, their fsthers sent off Into Germany as laborers, their
mothers sent Into the fields to perform the hardest of menial labor,
their own sisters shot down In defense, of honor.

"All these things have happened In my own unhappy Belglum--- I
kan seen It all with my own eyes and it Is my prayer that yon here
Is the United titates may be spared all these things."

TT CHAr.LJ3 W. DCKK.
rnlTIJ Is the prayer of a daughter of

I Belgium, an exile from the barren
--A ruins of her once fairy and happy

Tiomeland. who. whea she fled Into
Holland on her way to England and
the 1'nlted Plates, was told by her
Teutonic tormentors "that she would
never see her father and mother again:
that she could never return to Belgium
again, and that Belgium for all time
would be German."

Listen, please, for a few moments to
tuxanne Sllvercruys. the
daughter of a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Belgium, refined, educated,
well born, speaker not la the culti
vated word of the paid propagandist
but la the sheer Innocence of joutb
telling the story of her own outraged
Belgium that was ground to earth

nder the despotto heel of the Uin
and today darea not call Ita soul Its
ib not until the allies have forced

the Invader back beyond the Khtue
again.

Susanna brings a message, not alone
to the womanhood of America, but to
all who read. She tells the story or
stricken Belgium, and la the telling
paints a startling picture of Just what
may happen to any other nation that
lies dormant before the menace of the
lustful German military machine. Like
some modern Joan of Arc. sflsa

baa survived the tortures of
her crucified country In order that she
may point the way now for all those
hosts of humanity and civilization who
are surging on toward the frightful
glare of the battlefield and on beyond
It to the glow of world freedom.)

Tulsten to Susanna. She typifies all
Belgium. What happened to her hap-
pened to all Belgium. What she has
to say la more than the expression of
aa Individual: It la the voice of all
Belgium speaking through one of her
fairest daughters.

Miss SUvercrujre la now a guest la
the home of her sister, the wife of
Professor A. J. Carnoy. formerly a
member of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Belgium, now of the University
of Pennsylvania. It was at this Phil-
adelphia home that she told her story.

"Warl You do not know the mean-
ing of war here in America yet." she
began. "Tour beautiful young women
sing and dance and are happy and gay.
Tour young men are marching away
Into the camps. It la true; but they
know not yet of war In all Its-- horror.
Ton are' busy preparing. In every town
and city and It la all very wonderful
the way your great country It going
into this conflict but you have yet to
find out the true meaning of war.

"My prayer la that you may never
know aa Belgium knows; that you may
never suffer as Belgium baa suffered
that yoa will arise and end this terrible
csrnage before the Hun shall have ar
rived at your own gate.

"1 was but It years old that Summer
when the storm broke over us. me
wtrt at our country home at Maaseyck.
Dot far from Luege. In two weeks
more 1 would have been on my way to
Germany to boarding school. My
brother was with the army all our
Belgian boys had to serve their term.
lie was to come home In September.
There had been reports of trouble;
many of the peasants came to my
father and told him there were reports
from over the border that Germany
was preparing for war and would
strike through Belgium. But we felt
secure. Had not the neutrality of Bel
gium been guaranteed?

"Then several days later came such
news that there seemed no doubt the
Germans were arming and would soon
be upon us. liy father hastened to
Bruaeals and returned In a few hours.
The government was still hopeful that
Belgium would not be attacked and he
tried to reassure the frightened people.1

"And then. It ail came like a bolt
from the sky. At i o'clock In the
morning we were awakened by a
courier on horseback, advising all the
people that the Germane were coming
and detailing each soldier to the mob-
ilisation point of his regiment. I re--
member first of ail came the droning
sound In the air and. looking up. we
saw the airplane of the German scout

the advance scent of the Hun.
Van I describe to you all that fol-

lowed? Tou have pictured some of it
here In America: mothers, sister and
loved ones hanging on the necks of
their soldier boys, unwilling to give
them up: my own mother hysterically
rolling la the earth crying for her
own boy. I can bear yet the voice of
my father that awful first night of the
war as be knelt at the window pray-
ing for my brother; Just praying that
God would bring him back so that he
could look upon his face and talk to
him whether hia limbs were blown off
or not. Just so be could talk to Jkliu
and see him fsce.

Tin you picture It the retreat of
Belgium before the advancing Ger-
mans? They came by thousands; yea.
by millions later on. Before the Ger-
mane, along the country roads, strag-
gled the peaaant Belgian families, lug-
ging their children and their belong-
ings. All the time we could hear the
dull roar of the guns. Up the roads
marched our own brave troops many
of them never to return..

"Suppose here In the United States
the Germane had appeared suddenly at
New York with a mighty army andnavy. You had fled lefore them to
Trenton and then to Philadelphia. On.
on they came relentlessly, still you
fell back until you arrived In Wash-ington. And then after many daya thecity of Washington was surrounded by
the enemy and they occupied the city.
That was what happened to ua In Bel-glu-

"Then we found what war was like.
My brother's regiment was In the thick
of the fighting at IJege. He was In Zu
battles until he fell fighting bravely for
Belgium. Recovering from his wounds
he wss taken 111 with fever; but we got
Mm home and. yea, he Is alive today
and In thia country, where he still
eerves Belgium.

"In those daya our boya found what
war wan like. My brother was moving
to a night attack with hia regiment
near Liege agalnat a party of Ger-
mans who had occupied a vantage point
at the top of a MIL Aa they tramped

long In the moonlight suddenly the
German artillery let loose. Next to my
brother marched one of his closest
companions; ha XeU dying; my brother.

brother tried to evade them, but bad
to turn back finally and tell them that
their son had been "wounded.

To Belgium suffered In the horror
of thoaa days. I saw the flame of
Lou vain aa we retreated later toward
Brussels. I saw all the horror of that
stricken city. Walking near the rains
ot burned homes where the Germans
were digging I aaw them removing
oodles ot women and children. The
German officera aaw me and commanded
me to move on. "Remember, you have
seen nothing.' they would say..

"In Brussels I wanted to Jo mv bit.
so I asked my fa'her whether I could
not be nurse In one of our hospitals.
I was but 1 yesrs old and he laughed
at my earnestnesa However, I per-
sisted and won my way. He took me
to the hospital and Introduced me- - to
the bead of the place who laughed
again when father said that I was
determined to be a nurse.

"There Is nothing you csn do here,
seld the of the hos-plt-el.

except to peel potatoes and wash
dUhes.

"All right.' I said, then I will peel
potatoes and waeh dishes; It Is my bit
and I am very happy to do it.' And
I did It until later, when I took up
the more active work of nursing the
wounded soldiers. Oh. our soldiers
were brave men: fighting until they
were overwhelmed.

Graphic Description of Invasion Brutality Insolence

superintendent

'I remember one brave fellow whom
we encountered In our flight from
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Peellag potato and waahlag slake a waa all there was for a
girl do la the salutary hospital ta Belgians bat Miss Sllvercraya did Itgladly easM tt waa Bay kit."

terrified In the presence of death, bent
over his friend, shaking his body and
railing to him to speak. An officer
stepped forwsrd, shook my brother
rudely and said roughly: "Go ahead
now; you will see lots of that from now
on.' Ki-h- t days later my brother en-
countered the mother and father of
that boy In a dlstsnt village of Bel-glu-

They pressed forward through

CONFORMING SPRING IDEALS
CONSERVATION, SMART STYLISH

Tailorn- - Devices Give to Spring Garments at the
Strictly Save Precious Materials Modest

for this Spring are
FASHION'Sby stern necessity, not

hava been In - previous
years by one or the Vther classio style
periods, taken up by couturtera and

for modern exploitation.
Materials-mus- t be conserved; that Is
the first and - require
ments, and designers of Spring tailored
wear hare set their wita to work to
evolve charming and attractive effects
with the least amount of fabric
possible. This ideal eliminated posi-
tively the following of any special style
period of the past.

The new modes had to be made to
order, so as to speak conseva-tlo- n

of fabric as a basis, and
simplicity the slogan. And very well
the designers have succeeded. The new
suits are as smart as heart could wish,
and so cleverly have they been planned
and cuti-th- one never thinks of. con-
servation of fabrio when looking at
them they nearly follow the new lines
snd express the slender silhouette and
the Ideal of simplicity and dignity
that fashion now considers correct.

Jaeketa Short and Jaaaty.
There are etons and

and there are saucy little box coats
banging in straight to the hip;
and there are trimly elegant models
with longer coats in peplum effect,
though one observes that the long-taile- d
pc plum seldom goes all around the coat

usually the length Is at the sides and
back, the Xxont, of. Uia coat reaching
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the crowd to ask about their boy. My
Maaseyck to Louvaln. He had been
detailed to blow up a bridge at the
approach of the Germans. It meant
certain death to him for he must
stand In the middle of the structure
and light the powder that would blow
up the bridge and thus prevent the
advance of the Germans. But he sa-lut-

my father fearlessly as we passed

SUITS, TO OF
WOOL AND

Ingenious Individuality, and
Predominate.

manufacturers

with

lines

barely to the waistline. These latter
models have the suggestion of the
directolre type.

But whatever the details of cut one
sees always the straight, slim line from
armpit to ankle at the sides, and from
neck to heel at front and bark. Thefigure Is made to look as flat and
youthful as possible, partly by the
loose, girdle corsets which women are
wearing now. When the figure has
pronounced curves at the bust, these
curves are repressed by the corset,
worn loose at the waistline, and by
adroitly adjusted brassieres that give
the desirable flat and undeveloped
contours.

Coat Fastenings.
Rare is the Jacket that buttons

straight down ' the front. Sometimes
an eton Jacket is made in this way.
buttoning from collar to waistline
without revers to break the simple
small-bo- y suggestion of the eton, but
most of the short jackets are slashed
away at either side of the center front
(to eave valuable fabric) and the space
is filled in by a waistcoat of contrast-
ing material. These waistcoats make
the short, open Jackets very smart,
and one may have aeveral waistcoats
to give variety to a single suit; one
waistcoat for Instance, of pale tan
cloth, another of white pique, still
another of satin embroidered in col-
ored silks.

Of this type Sa a delightful little
model of dark blue trlco serge, a
lavored material for Spring suits,. The
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An exile from her strased Belgian, her" father and mother at 111 "over
there." Miss BUvererays works here. la America from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. every
day writing letters to soldiers, sewing, packing clothes, knitting anything

to help Belgians.

and smiled as he told us bravely of
what he was to do.

"Atrocities! It Is all too horrible to
recall, but I do know many, many
cases;- and for everyone who doubts
that the Germans were merciless and
cruelly brutal in their treatment of
the Belgians I can tell of my own ex-
perience and I can produce my
brother, who also was witness of many
barbarous things.

"Such a thing as to'flnd'upon the
person of a wounded German the fin-
ger rings of many Belgian, women was
not uncommon occurrence.

"Near my sister's home in Louvaln
was a family whose home was In
vaded by the Germans. Several of the
officers were at dinner with the family.
when suddenly there came a great
clamor outside the house followed by
shots and a battering upon the front
door of the Belgian home. In burst
several wildly infuriated members of
a German patrol.

'Some one In this house fired upon
our patrol.' thundered the leader of
the German party.

'The Belgian stoutly Insisted that

Resort to to Same Time, Comply
With Orders to More Colors

working
Eceeatrie

skirt Is beautifully cut and despite its
scant width la graceful and not sug
gestive of skimped material! It falls
just over the shoetop as all tailored
skirts do this season there is no evi-
dence of longer skirts in street cos-
tumes. The straight little box coat
Is distinctly jaunty, opening at either
side of a waistcoat of pale tan cloth
which has a wide, shawl collar that
turns back over the blue serge coat.
This tan cloth waistcoat buttons at
the center front with five fancy but-
tons, the V opening of the waistcoat
coming very low and revealing an In-

ner waistcoat, or chemisette, of white
satin, also buttoning down the center
front. But the feature of the coat is
its trimming.

It has three panels of trimming, one
in the back, one at either side, each
panel extending from the edge of the
coat half way up to the shoulder and
the panels are outlined with rows of
black tailor buttons of bone. The
trimming consists of inner strips of
tan cloth crossed in ladder effect by
black soutache braid and there are
three strips to each panel.

Another Interesting short jacket has
slsshed-of- f bell sleeves set Into very
wide armholes and the lines of the
jacket are straight and loose. Its front
edsre reaching the waistline where it
begins to slope --downward to the center
back which Is four inches longer. This
loose, bell-sleev- ed jacket is finished at
all edges with wide black hercules
braid and Is worn over av middy-lik- e

"Upon entering Bel-
gian villages the Ger-
mans would line up the
young women In the city
hall eonrtyardi smirk-
ing, smiling officera
would walk along the:ne, pick ont the pret-
tiest girl and say, 'I'll
take this one' and she

dragged off to a'
sate worse than death."
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there must lie Bnm. i.. . j- - unoiano ana lurncuto his guests other German officerstelling the newly arrived that they
could learn from the lips of their own
officers that th family had been seatedOUietlV At thA HinnA- - . -l .1 w .
there had been no shooting from within
mo JjUUBB,

"1 teH you some one shot at our

tunio- of dark blue satin (matching
the dark blue serge of the suit! with
Oriental embroidery in border effect
around the bottom, down the frent and
on the sieeve, the embroidered satin
sleeve projecting bevond the bell
sleeved coat of serge. Short, box coats
with deep patch pockets at either side
of the front, and mannish collar andrevers, are seen on the homespun sport
and traveling suits which are admir-
able for knockabout wear. Such coats
button down the front like a man's
morning coat. They may be worn un
buttoned with a waistcoat underneath
If desired, but usually the waistcoat
accompanies a more formal type of
tauieur.

Modernised Directolre Suits.
The more dreasy suits have a di-

rectolre suggestion what might be
called 1918 directoire style. Some of
these are gabardine or wool and mo
hair mixture in light shades, like pale
tan. beige, and the new French gray
which has a pinkish tinge; but most
of the Spring suits are dark in color,
women generally preferring to wear
quiet and sober hues because of the
feeling against ostentation and display
just now, and also because of the
bereft women who have denied them
selves personal mourning garb because
of the discouraging suggestion of
mourning habiliments during war time.
The woman who for patriotic reasons
gives up mourning dress and goes
about in clothes like everybody else.
feels more comfortable when these
clothes are not unduly lively in color
or style. This is' one reason and a
very good reason for the simplicity
and dignity of Spring tailleurs.

But for the occasional, formal suit
which every well-dress- woman likes
to possess for special wear, the pale
tan, of "sunshine" tones are the favor-
ites; or the new pinkish gray just re
ferred to. Faie buff etamlne suits
with wool embroidered motifs are I

dainty affairs, and beige wool and'
mohair and wool mixtures are reaching

patrol and he must pay the penalty,
continued the Incensed German.

"The man of the houwe still main
talned hia innocence, and vainly be
sought his guests for some word in de
fense. But it was not forthcoming,
whereupon the patrol officer ordered
the man of the house to make ready
immediately to accompany the patrol
party. The Belgian pleaded for five
minutes In which to go upstairs and see
his baby before leaving:. With a growl
the German officer permitted him to go
upstairs.

"In the meantime the rest of the party
moved about through the house helping
themselves to whatever they wanted.
After five minutes or more the Bel
gian's wife, uneasy over the prolonged
absence of her husband, started to go
upstairs. She was met on the staircase
by a bayoneted German soldier coming
downstairs.

" "Have yon seen anything of my hus-
band?' the woman asked in her anguish.

"For a moment leered at
her, and then burst into a frensied
laugh like an insane brute.

" 'Huh,' he laughed, with a curse, 'so
that was your husband that I ran
through with my bayonet. Hah, hah
hah!' And it was, too! The Belgian
father had been killed as he bent over
hia child bidding it farewell.

'That was what happened In Belgium.
There are many, many cases" Just like
that stories too horrible to .relate.
Thousands of homeless people; thou-
sands of hungry people; thousands of
suffering people. Some of your people
are suffering here in America now be
cause of the fuel famine. Multiply that
many times for Belgium, where, for
three years, they have had no fuel or
food, except that provided by ' relief
work or the meager allowance of the
Germans. "

"It has been the middle classes of
Belgium who have suffered most. When
the souphouses were opened and the
American relief poured in the poor peo-
ple' went Immediately to these places
and availed themselves of the food. The
rich could buy for themselves, but the
middle class suffered because In so very
many cases they were too proud to go
forth In quest of food.

'The world will never know the out
rages inflicted upon the women of Bel-
gium by' the Germans. They are sto-
ries too horrible to relate. The girls
In Belgium have been made to do just
what the Germans commanded of them.
No work was too hard or too lowly. At
the command of the Germam. officers
these girls of refinement from the best
homes of Belgium were made to scrub
floors, shine boots and do the general
bidding of their captors.

"Many many times when the Ger
mans entereo a village or town they
would compel the girls to line up In the
city hall square or courtyard. Smirk
ing and smiling in their vanity, these
Hun officers would walk along In front
of the girls, clip them under the chin,
stick their fingers in the girls' cheeks
and offer all manner of insults. An
officer would single out a pretty girl
and tell her she must go with him and I

do his bidding. If she refused it meant
certain death, or a fate worse than
death.

Let me recall a case in particular
that happened in the city of Aerschot,
above Juouvaln. When the Germans

captured the place they compelled all
the young women of the town to fall
in line. Included among the girls was
the daughter of the Lord Mayor of the
town. A German officer singled her
out and commanded that she fall out of
her place in line. He told her to go
with him. s

"The father of the girl objected, and

a high degree of favor for these cos-
tumes. From Bernard comes an en-
chanting 1918 directoire model of beige
wool and mohair mixture with a triple
shawl collar opening deeply to show
a smart black satin stock and tie, a
three-tie- r skirt with sloping tunics and
a broad, soft sash tied at one side.
Another French suit of gray mohair
has & waistcoat, collar and cuffs of
black and white plaid taffeta, with jet
buttons and tailored seams piped in
yellow.

'Bagasol" Is Newest Thing
' in Parasol Line.

When Closed. Device Is Used as
Reticule of Attractive Style.

A N interesting new development in
XjL the parasol line is the "bagasol
a most amazing contraption which leads
a veritable double life like so many
of the ingenious new devices that are
two things In one. Closed, the "baga
sol" is a very attractive reticule of
striped and flowered silk which hangs
from the arm. Its top gathered into
two celluloid bracelet rings. Most of
the space inside is occupied by the ribs,
handle and folded-u- p cover of the para-
sol which discovers itself when a deft
manipulation of turns it
into a sunshade. Open, the sunshade
shows the flowered silk reticule
stretched across its cover like an ap-- J
pliqued decoration, .the celluloid rings
hanging at either side of the parasol
like swinging ornaments.www

Infinite variety is shown in waist
coats for wear with Spring tailored
suits. Some are of Immaculate white
pique, some are of bisque or chamois- -
colored linen, others are of cloth, still
others of silk. There are even waist
coats of Japanese embroidery. The gay
waistcoat gives a pleasing note .to an

for his words was .shot down In cold
blood before his daughter's eyes. The
girl's captor started to lead her away,
when her brother, appeared upon the
scene and threw himself upon the Ger-
man officer. The latter calmly dsew
his revolver and shot the brother.

"Such Is the story of. Belgium. I
could tell many, many stories of tMi
kind concerning the outraged woman-
hood of Belgium; but they are rewjlt-in- g

stories. v.
"It was Impossible to telt wlio was

German and who was not. Particularly
in the .early days of the German occu-
pation the German spies were all
around us. One could not tell but that
the person next to him was a secret
agent of the German spy wystem.

"In Brussels, before the German
army arrived,, was a 'priest' who came
to our hospital. It was noticed that
he did not make the sign of the Cross
at mealtime. . Confronted with tho
charge that he was a spy, the "priest
admitted the truth of the accusation.
At another time two 'Sisters of Char-
ity aroused suspicion by the fullness
of their garments. One of our party
got very close to one of the 'sisters
and suddenly brushed against her with
violence. In return came the squawtc
of a bird and the flutter of wings. The
'sisters' were spies who carried in the
folds of their garments carrier pigeons
to.be released and carry back to Ger-
man lines Information concerning our
army.

So was Belgium harassed by spies
and harried, until the Invading mil
lions tramped over our nation and beat
our smaller army by sheer weight of
numbers. It is a long story of pain
and suffering, a dark picture one of
the darkest ever painted in the history
of the world. ,

But the spirit of Belgium Is un
quenchable; after the war, with the
help of the allies, she will arise tri-
umphant, superb. Here is an incidont
that I witnessed in Brussels that well
illustrates the true spirit of Belgium:

In a streetcar traveled a war widow
a Belgium woman and her son. Ho

was a child of 6 years and pretty gold-
en hair and fair-face- d. After a bit
there came into the car a German army
officer, a Bavarian. Probably he was
thinking of his own home, his own
wife and boy; at any rate, the Belgian
child attracted his attention. Watch
ing the boy for a few minutes in ad
miration, the officer moved toward the
child and patted him on the head. Bend-
ing over he asked the boy's name.

Instantly the little lad straightened
up, his eyes flashed and he turned a
glance of withering scorn upon tho
Bavarian.

'Do not speak to me,' said the child
slowly, sternly. 'You killed ray
daddy and rl hate you.' The offi
cer drew back, of course, and at the
next corner left the car.

Beneath her mask of sorrow the
true soul of Belgium still lingers. Bel-
gium will never bend the knee to Ger-
many; she will never acquisce.

"War means sacrifice. There Is a
part' for every, young woman to do
and it is more than knitting or emer-
gency aid, or anything of that kind.
We've all got to give up everything;
that we. possibly can and bled our ef- -

forts in the common cause. If we do
not the Hun will come to America and
America will suffer the fate of Bel-
gium."

And Suzanne Sllvercruys practices
just what she preaches. Every day,
from 9 in the morning until 5 in the
evening, she works at the headquar-
ters of the Belgian relief committee.

otherwise somber tailleur and most of
the street costumes now are in dark or
neutral colors, so that the brave
women who have suppressed personal
predilections in refraining from mourn-
ing garb because of its disheartening '

effect during wartime may not feel un-
pleasantly gay and conspicuous when
"dressing like everybody else."

.

Among the new fabrics put out by the
inimitable Rodier this Spring in Paris
are several stuffs showing mohair as a
basis. Wonderful materials are these,
soft and supple, for draperies and with
a handsome sheen and rich texture. Mo- -;

hair filet is a new lace used as yet ex-
clusively by Callot Soeurs. It is a most
beautiful trimming lace, combining rao- -'

hair and wool threads, and is used on
gowns and tailored wraps.

Modern Trojan Horse" Used.
.Popular Mechanics.

History's ancient example of camou-
flage, the Trojan horse, has a modern
variation ot peculiar interest. During,
the fighting near Craonne on the
era front, some time ago, a horse broke'
hl3 traces and dashed across No Man's
Land toward the German defenses.
When near the edge of a first-lin- o

trench he fell. The French Immediately
set camouflage artists at work fashion- - '

ing a papier-mach- e replica of the dead
animal. Under cover of darkness the'
carcass was replaced with the dummy.
For three days observers stationed in;
the latter were able to watch the

movements at close range and
telephone their information to

The Cricket on the Hearth.
Dickens. . .3

'A little figure very pleasant to me,'
she and the rest have vanished Into air
and I am left alone. A cricket sings
upon the hearth: a broken child's toy
lies upon the ground; and nothing elte
remains.


